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ANNUAL NOTIFICATION TO PARENTS AND EMPLOYEES

To Parents and Employees:

Asbestos is an issue we have been dealing with for many years. The Asbestos Hazard
Emergency Response Act of 1986 (referred to as AHERA) was enacted by Congress in 1987.
AHERA was enacted to determine the extent of and develop solutions for any problems schools
may have with asbestos.

We continue to have our facility inspected by the Asbestos Program Manager and their
representatives. In addition, a certified Inspector inspects the facility every three years as
required by AHERA. All areas at this time are in good condition (non-friable) and show no
change.

A copy of the asbestos management plan is available for your inspection in our administrative
offices during regular office hours. Our Asbestos Program Manager will answer all inquiries
regarding the plan.

We will continue to implement the asbestos management plan. We intend to comply with and
exceed federal, state, and local regulations in this area. We plan on taking whatever steps
necessary to ensure your children and our employees have a healthy, safe environment to learn
and work.

Sincerely,

Mr. Lyle Kreisel
Director of Facilities
Asbestos Program Manager
Warrensburg R-VI School District
(660) 747-7823

PUBLIC NOTICE
All responsible public agencies are required to locate, evaluate, and identify children with
disabilities who are under the jurisdiction of the agency, regardless of the severity of the
disability, including children attending private schools, children who live outside the district but
are attending a private school within the district, highly mobile children, such as migrant and
homeless children, children who are wards of the state, and children who are suspected of having
a disability and in need of special education even though they are advancing from grade to grade.
The Warrensburg R-VI School District assures that it will provide a free, appropriate
public education (FAPE) to all eligible children with disabilities between the ages of 3 and 21
under its jurisdiction. Disabilities include autism, deaf/blindness, emotional disorders,
hearing impairment and deafness, intellectual disability, multiple disabilities, orthopedic impairment,
other health impairments, specific learning disabilities, speech or language impairment,
traumatic brain injury, visual impairment/blindness and young child with a developmental delay.
The Warrensburg R-VI School District assures that it will provide information and referral services
necessary to assist the State in the implementation of early intervention services for infants and toddlers
eligible for the Missouri First Steps program.
The Warrensburg R-VI School District assures that personally identifiable information collected, used, or
maintained by the agency for the purposes of identification, evaluation, placement or provision of
FAPE of children with disabilities may be inspected and/or reviewed by their parents/guardians.
Parents/guardians may request amendment to the educational record if the parent/guardian
believes the record is inaccurate, misleading, or violates the privacy or other rights of their child.
Parents have the right to file complaints with the U.S. Department of Education or the Missouri
Department of Elementary and Secondary Education concerning alleged failures by the district to
meet the requirements of the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA).
The Warrensburg R-VI School District has developed a Local Compliance Plan for the implementation of
State Regulations for the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA). This plan contains the
agency’s policies and procedures regarding storage, disclosure to third parties, retention and
destruction of personally identifiable information and the agency’s assurances that services are
provided in compliance with the General Education Provision Act (GEPA). This plan may be
reviewed at the district's Central Office, 201 S. Holden St., Monday through Friday 8:00 AM to 4:00 PM.
This notice will be provided in native languages as appropriate.

Rev. August 15, 2013

Model Notification of Rights Under the Protection of Pupil Rights Amendment (PPRA)
PPRA affords parents of elementary and secondary students certain rights regarding the conduct of
surveys, collection and use of information for marketing purposes, and certain physical exams. These
include, but are not limited to, the right to:
•

Consent before students are required to submit to a survey that concerns one or more of the
following protected areas (“protected information survey”) if the survey is funded in whole or in
part by a program of the U.S. Department of Education (ED)–
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Political affiliations or beliefs of the student or student’s parent;
Mental or psychological problems of the student or student’s family;
Sex behavior or attitudes;
Illegal, anti-social, self-incriminating, or demeaning behavior;
Critical appraisals of others with whom respondents have close family relationships;
Legally recognized privileged relationships, such as with lawyers, doctors, or ministers;
Religious practices, affiliations, or beliefs of the student or student’s parent; or
Income, other than as required by law to determine program eligibility.

•Receive notice and an opportunity to opt a student out of –
1. Any other protected information survey, regardless of funding;
2. Any non-emergency, invasive physical exam or screening required as a condition of
attendance, administered by the school or its agent, and not necessary to protect the
immediate health and safety of a student, except for hearing, vision, or scoliosis screenings,
or any physical exam or screening permitted or required under State law; and
3. Activities involving collection, disclosure, or use of personal information collected from
students for marketing or to sell or otherwise distribute the information to others. (This does
not apply to the collection, disclosure, or use of personal information collected from students
for the exclusive purpose of developing, evaluating, or providing educational products or
services for, or to, students or educational institutions.)
•Inspect, upon request and before administration or use –
1. Protected information surveys of students and surveys created by a third party;
2. Instruments used to collect personal information from students for any of the above

marketing, sales, or other distribution purposes; and
3. Instructional material used as part of the educational curriculum.
These rights transfer from the parents to a student who is 18 years old or an emancipated minor under
State law.
Warrensburg R-VI has developed and adopted policies, in consultation with parents, regarding these
rights, as well as arrangements to protect student privacy in the administration of protected information
surveys and the collection, disclosure, or use of personal information for marketing, sales, or other
distribution purposes. Warrensburg R-VI will directly notify parents of these policies at least annually at

the start of each school year and after any substantive changes. Warrensburg R-VI will also directly
notify, such as through U.S. Mail or email, parents of students who are scheduled to participate in the
specific activities or surveys noted below and will provide an opportunity for the parent to opt his or her
child out of participation in the specific activity or survey. Warrensburg RVI will make this notification to
parents at the beginning of the school year if the District has identified the specific or approximate dates
of the activities or surveys at that time. For surveys and activities scheduled after the school year starts,
parents will be provided reasonable notification of the planned activities and surveys listed below and
be provided an opportunity to opt their child out of such activities and surveys. Parents will also be
provided an opportunity to review any pertinent surveys. Following is a list of the specific activities and
surveys covered under this direct notification requirement:
•
•
•

Collection, disclosure, or use of personal information collected from students for marketing, sales,
or other distribution.
Administration of any protected information survey not funded in whole or in part by ED.
Any non-emergency, invasive physical examination or screening as described above.

Parents who believe their rights have been violated may file a complaint with:
Student Privacy Policy Office
U.S. Department of Education
400 Maryland Avenue, SW
Washington, D.C. 20202

MO HealthNet for Kids Children's Health Insurance
Program (CHIP)
The district will provide information about the state children's health insurance program, MO
HealthNet for Kids (MHK), to parents/guardians enrolling students in the district. If a
parent/guardian indicates on an application for free and reduced-price meals that a child does
not have health insurance, the district will notify the parent/guardian that the MHK program
is available, if household income is within eligibility standards. (§ 208.658, RSMo.)
The Federal Children's Health Insurance Program (CHIP), part of the MO HealthNet for Kids
program, is a health insurance program for uninsured children of low-income families who do
not have access to affordable health insurance.

Who is eligible for Missouri MO HealthNet?
•

For information on eligibility for the program and how to apply, go to
https://www.benefits.gov/benefit/1606.

How can I contact someone?
For more information on Missouri MO HealthNet for Kids, please call (translation services available):
1-888-275-5908

You may also send an e-mail message to: mcplus@dss.mo.gov.

Educational Technology Parental Permission Agreement
In order for Warrensburg R-VI Schools to provide your student with the most effective webbased tools and apps for learning, we need to abide by federal regulations through Children's
Online Privacy Protection Act (COPPA) law that requires parental permission for student use.
Under this law, websites must obtain parental consent before collecting personal information
from children under the age of 13. However, the law permits schools to collect parental
consent on behalf of all of its students.

In addition to COPPA, Warrensburg R-VI Schools comply with other state and federal laws that
govern technology use.
-- Child Internet Protection Act (CIPA)—The school is required by CIPA to have technology
measures and policies in place that protect students from harmful materials including those
that are obscene and pornographic.
-- Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA)—FERPA protects the privacy of student
education records and gives parents the rights to review student records.

Warrensburg R-VI Schools utilizes educational technology that requires this permission like
Google Workspace for Education Fundamentals, Canvas, Seesaw and similar educational
programs. (A complete listing of all the programs and apps your student may use is available on
our school website.) Google Workspace for Education Fundamentals(Workspace) offers free
web-based tools that facilitate collaboration and communication among students and staff
when creating, sharing, and storing documents, assignments, videos, calendars, etc. online.
Each of the Workspace tools can be accessed at school, home, the library, or anywhere with
internet access. The following are the most common tools available to each student and hosted
by Google as part of the District’s online presence in Google Workspace:
● Classroom - a platform that saves time and paper, and makes it easy to distribute
materials and stay organized
● Calendar - an individual calendar providing the ability to organize schedules, daily
activities, and assignments and share/collaborate with others.
● Drive - provides web-based tools enabling users to store, transfer, and share files.
● Docs, Sheets, Slides, Forms, Drawings, Sites are Google web-based services that enable
users to create, edit, share, and collaborate on documents, spreadsheets, presentations,
quizzes, drawings, and websites.

Warrensburg R-VI Schools believes student computer usage should be monitored and
mentored. To ensure safety, device usage is monitored and recorded at all times through a
program called Securly. Students are to be aware that any activity on a district owned device is
completely transparent to staff. Students are responsible for their own behavior at all times.

❏ Yes, I give permission for my student for the duration of his/her enrollment to use
computer programs and software that Warrensburg R-VI Schools deems are compliant
with federal regulations.
❏ Yes, I recognize that my student is responsible for his/her activity performed on a
computer.
Parent Signature: ______________________________

Student Name: ________________________________

Date: _________
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TEACHING ABOUT HUMAN SEXUALITY
The Board of Education recognizes that parents/guardians are the primary source of sexuality
education for their children. The Board also recognizes that effective sexuality education, taught in
concert with parents/guardians, helps students avoid risks to their health and academic success and
prepares them to make informed decisions as adults. Therefore, pursuant to the requirements of state law,
any course materials and instruction relating to human sexuality and sexually transmitted diseases shall be
medically and factually accurate and shall:
1. Present abstinence from sexual activity as the preferred choice of behavior in relation to all
sexual activity for unmarried students because it is the only method that is 100 percent
effective in preventing pregnancy, sexually transmitted diseases and the emotional trauma
associated with adolescent sexual activity. Students shall be advised that teenage sexual
activity places them at a higher risk of dropping out of school because of the consequences
of sexually transmitted diseases and unplanned pregnancy.
2. Stress that sexually transmitted diseases are serious, possible health hazards of sexual
activity. Students shall be provided with the latest medical information regarding exposure
to human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS),
human papillomavirus (HPV), hepatitis and other sexually transmitted diseases.
3. Present students with the latest medically factual information regarding both the possible side
effects and health benefits of all forms of contraception, including the success and failure
rates for the prevention of pregnancy and sexually transmitted diseases, or present students
with information on contraceptives and pregnancy in a manner consistent with the provisions
of federal abstinence education law.
4. Include a discussion of the possible emotional and psychological consequences of
preadolescent and adolescent sexual activity and the consequences of adolescent pregnancy,
as well as the advantages of adoption, including the adoption of special needs children, and
the processes involved in making an adoption plan.
5. Teach skills of conflict management, personal responsibility and positive self-esteem through
discussion and role playing at appropriate grade levels to emphasize that the student has the
power to control personal behavior. Students shall be encouraged to base their actions on
reasoning, self-discipline, sense of responsibility, self-control and ethical considerations,
such as respect for one's self and others. Students shall be taught not to make unwanted
physical and verbal sexual advances or otherwise exploit another person. Students shall be
taught to resist unwanted sexual advances and other negative peer pressure.
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6. Advise students of the laws pertaining to their financial responsibility to children born in and
out of wedlock and advise students of the provisions of Missouri law pertaining to statutory
rape and statutory sodomy.
7. Teach students about the characteristics of and ways to identify sexual predators.
8. Teach students safe and responsible Internet use, including the dangers of online sexual
predators, when using electronic communication methods such as the Internet, mobile
phones, text messages, chat rooms, social media, e-mail and instant messaging.
9. Instill in students the importance of having open communication with responsible adults,
reporting any inappropriate situation, activity or abuse to a responsible adult and, depending
on intent and content, to local law enforcement, the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
or the National Center for Missing and Exploited Children's "Cyber Tipline."
10. Explain the potential consequences, both personal and legal, of inappropriate text messaging
and sexting, even among friends.
The district will not permit a person or entity to offer, sponsor or furnish in any manner any course
materials or instruction relating to human sexuality or sexually transmitted diseases to its students if the
person or entity is a provider of abortion services. District personnel or district agents will not encourage
students to have an abortion.
Students may be separated by gender for human sexuality instruction. Instruction in human sexuality is to
be appropriate to the age of the students receiving such instruction.
The district is required to notify the parent/guardian of each student enrolled in the district of the
basic content of the district's human sexuality instruction to be provided to the student and of the
parent's/guardian's right to remove the student from any part of the district's human sexuality
instruction. The district is required to make all curriculum materials used in the district's human
sexuality instruction available for public inspection as a public record prior to the use of such
materials in actual instruction.

*******
Note: The reader is encouraged to check the index located at the beginning of this section
for other pertinent policies and to review administrative procedures and/or forms for
related information.
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